Animated Movie

Featured Film

Digital
&
Analog

Live Action Movie

can be sold
through different technological platforms

Movie Theatre, DVD, online platform

2D, 3D, 4D // 45°, 180°, 360°

Offers content for

Game boards
Publicizes products
of music division

Helps "kick off" games
Keeps ﬁlms in mind
when they're out
of circulation

Feeds Record Material (Tunes and Talent)

Plugs characters
to new audiences

TV

Feeds ﬁlms to

Provides subjects for later
use in longer theatre product

can be produced
for different technological platforms (digital & analog)

Gaming
Keeps games in mind

Can be produced
using different technologies

Keeps ﬁlms in mind

Movie

Spin-off
(Line Extension)

Feeds songs
and talent to

Offers ideas
for albums

Brings games to live

Feeds characters
and storylines to

Puts small characters
in the picture

Provides interchange
of stars

Brings movies to live

Feeds characters
and storylines to
Feeds storylines to

Plugs Movies

app

Provides art
for record jackets

Helps "kick off" ﬁlms
(new and re-issues)

Business Films

Puts small characters
in the picture

PC

Keeps games in mind

Uses TV to pay off
cost of own ﬁlm

TV Commercials

Console

Music

Live Entertainment
(passive audience)

Brings games
to live

Feed tunes
and talent to
Feeds characters
and storylines to

Provides
additional market
(as premium user)
for merch. div.

Feeds characters
and storylines to

Experience Concept Creators
(concepts, character- & brand-personalities)

Offers inspiration
creates cocreation and

Offers opportunities
for OWN product placement
Offers location
and audience
for theatre

offers inspiration from

Plugs
Merchandise

Distribution Company

Feeds in raw
material for books

interaction with the audience

Feeds inspiration to

Re-issues
Plugs ﬁlms

Provides quality
product ideas
with concept ﬁtt

Publications
(books & comic books)

Provides
characters

Plugs
Theme Parks
and other
themed
locations

Exploits Films

Feed
material to

Feeds extra
products

Live Experience
(active audience)

Brand Extension
Provides characters
and universes
Plugs ﬁlms
and stars

Merchandise licensing

Plugs characters
and uviverses

Plugs shows and stars

Promotes
character
merchandise

Promotes locations
through puzzles etc.
Turns concessionaires
to licensees too

Provides article
materials

Magazine
Generates content for

Provides additional
sales outlet

Plugs Themed Locations
Provides article
material

Feeds concessionaires
into park

Promotes
Films

Themed Locations
Comic Strips

Provides location and audience for theatre

Theme HORECA

Theme Cafe

Theme Travel

Theme Hotel
Movie Location
Holidays

Theme Restaurant

Theme Casino

Theme Holiday Park

Theme Camping

Theme Park

Theme Cruise/Flight

Rollercoaster
and attractions
Re-enacting Holidays
Swimming Pools

Zoo
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